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Winthrop College's Student Newspaper

Springs executive
will be the speaker
at commencement

Walter Y. Elisha, chairman and chief executive
officer of Springs Industries
Inc. of Fort Mill, will be the
keynote speaker for spring
commencement exercises.
Approximately 500undergraduate and graduate
students are expected to
receive degrees Saturday,
May 4, at 11-a.m. at the
Winthrop College Coliseum.
"We are pleased to have
Walter Elisha address our
graduates at the spring
commencement exercises,"
said Winthrop President
Anthony DiGiorgio. "His
many contributions to the
business and civic communities represent him well as
the kind of socially responsible leader Winthrop
students emulate."
Elisha will also receive an
honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters degree.
Elisha joined Springs, a
major manufacturer of
finished fabrics, home
furnishings and industrial
fabrics and the state's largest

employer, in 1980 as
president, chief operating
officer and a member of the
board ofdirectors. He became
chief executive officer in
April 1981 and was elected
chairman in 1983. Prior to
joining Springs, he was vice
chairman and director of
Jewel Companies Inc. «f
Chicago.
The Gary, Ind., native is a
director of AT&T. He is a
member of the Board of
Directors of the Associates
of the Harvard Business
School, a member of the
Board of Trustees of the
Brookings Institution and a
trustee for the Committee
for Economic Development.
He is a member of the
Charlotte City Club, the
Chicago Club and the
Commercial Club of Chicago.
He also is a member of
the Palmetto Business Forum
of South Carolina and the
Advisory Council for South
Carolina Business and
Industry Politcal Education
Committee.
Elisha
earned
his
bachelor's degree in economics in 1954 from Wabash
College and his master's
degree from the Harvard
Business School two years
later. He has honorary
degrees
from Wabash
College, Limestone College,
the University of South
Carol:na and the Philadelphia
College of Textiles & Science.
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Exam Week starts today, graduation May 4

Studying for exams: Jeanne Tomanchek, Tracey Hall, Tammle Cothran

Non-traditional
student
Mother of two maintains 4.0, receivesnational honor
Winthrop student Nancy
McCaghren of Taylors, S.C.,
has been nominated for the
1991 CAMPUS COMPACT
Student
Humanitarian
Award for her outstanding
contributionstopublic service.
CAMPUS COMPACT, a
group of colleges and universities thai promotes public
and community service among
undergraduates, honors five
students each year. They are
selected from around the
nation, for outstanding public
service and innovative approaches to community problems.
McCaghren, a social work
major, has been involved in
relief efforts for victims of
Hurricane Hugo and has
performed volunteer research
and counseling for the
Shriners Hospital for Crip-

pled Children and the South
Carolina BabyNet. She also
has been involved in public
service work in Texas and
Africa.
Married and a mother of
two, she maintains a 4.0
grade point average and plans
to enter the master of social
work program at the University of South Carolina after
earning her degree at
Winthrop.
"I am grateful that my
activities have been judged
worthy of attention," McCaghren said.
"However, the true heroes
are those I have had the
privilege of serving. My
involvement with Hugo Relief
and the Shriners Hospital
has put me in touch with
people who have endured
trauma and tragedy. They

must live with the aftereffects 24 hours a day and
long after I have helped in
some small way."
"Ms. McCaghren is an
outstanding Winthrop College undergraduate who has
made significant contributions to public service in
South Carolina," said President DiGiorgio.
"She consistently shows a
high level of initiative,
motivation and commitment
to develop and implement
activies that enhance the
social function of others."
Award winners will be
announced in May, with
awards presented at the
annual meeting of the
Education Commissiono of
the States, CAMPUS COMPACTS sponsor, to beheld in
Denver in July.

Martha Thurmond Bishop
is the 1991 recipient of the
prestigious Mary Mildred
Sullivan Award given to
distinguished Winthrop
College alumni.
The award was presented at a special ceremony
during Alumni Weekend
festivities on April 20 at
11:30 a.m. in Byrnes Auditorium.
The Mary Mildred Sullivan Award has been presented annually since 1940.
It acknowledges an alumna
President Anthony DIGIorglo, award winner Marthe of Winthrop who has demThurmond Bishop, Senator Strom Thurmond (Mrs. Bishop's onstrated a strong commitPhoto
brother), Gale DiGiorgio
"y Joel Nichols ment to serving others. It is

the highest award that can
be given to a former student.
According to President
Anthony DiGiorgio, who
presented the award, Bishop
was selected to recongnize
her service to her community,
her church and the state of
South Carolina.
She graduated from Winthrop in 1930 with a B.S.
degree in home economics.
During her college career she
served on the student council
and the YWCA cabinet. She
was also a college marshal
and a member of the honor
society Phi Kappa Phi.
After graduation, Bishop

taught home economics in
the public schools of South
Carolina at Connie Maxwell
Children's Home and at
Lander College. She retired
from teaching in 1976, but
her work at Lander earned
her two medallions for
outstanding service from the
college.
During World War II,
Bishop worked with the
National Youth Organization
demonstration methods to
help families meet war
shortages, such as canning
and preserving.
She was on the board of
See BISHOP pg. 15
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NEWS BRIEFS
** Enrollment figures for the 1991-92 Freshman
Class -- of nearly 1,000 applications, 700 have been
sent acceptance letters. Approximately 200 of them
were offered academic scholarships. Some were
given full-iui^Cxx grants; others received half-tuition grants and/or out-of-state fee waivers.
** To learn more about the Santee Cooper
Environment Scholarship program established
to increase opportunities for young people who have
shown a commitment to environmental action, contact
Luckett Davis, Biology Department 323-2111.
** The May dinner/meeting of the National
Association for Professional S a l e s w o m e n will
be held at 6 pm on Tuesday, May 14 at the Guest
Quarters Hotel, near Southpark. DebiFaubion, coanchor of Channel 9 News, is scheduled to speak.
Cost is $17 for members; $22 for others. To make
reseverations call Robin Puckett (704) 522-6447.
**New Start Program at Winthrop and the WC
Admissions Office is holding an open h o u s e on April
27 from 8:30 am until noon in Johnson Hall
Auditorium. New Start is a program for non-traditional students (at least 21) who are returning to
school after an absence of at least five years or are
entering college for the first time.

Honors for the athletes
By DsBrae' Kennedy
Sports Editor
Many of Winthrop's
athletes
received special
recognition at the Athletic
Awards Banquet held Monday night at the Coliseum.
Jill Deese recognized
Winthrop's twenty-six 198990 Big South Presidential
Honor Roll members.
Kay Breininger and Erik
Violette were awarded the
Senior Academic Award for
highest senior average. The
Rocky Morris Award for
appreciative attitude was
presented to George Henson,
junior, history major and
basketball player. The Roddey
Endowment, provided in
honor of John T. Roddy, was
given to tennis freshman SuPeng Ng. The Breakfield
Award for leadership,
sportsmanship and academic
integrity was given to Aletha
Patsch, junior education
major and cross country
runner, and to Craig
MacFailey, sophomore mass

communication major and
cross country runner. The
Clarkson Award, endowed by
Matt Hires for an outstanding member of the golf team,
was given to sophomore Paul
Tomlinson. The Thistledown
Gallery Award for talent and
academic ability was given
to psychology major and
senior volleyball player
Gretchen Wessels and to
computer science msyor and
soccer player Chuck Loughry.
Freshman biology major
and volleyball player Sarah
Lord and sophomore business
major and baseball player
Ed Webber each received
the Griffin-Guettler Award
for highest overall grade
point average.
Three new endowments
were given this year: the Rock
Hill Coca Cola Endowment,
the Rock Hill Orthopaedic
Endowment and the York
County
Businessmen's
Association Endowment. The
Coca Cola Endowment, given
for talent, integrity and spirit,

went to junior education
major and basketball player
Angie Marshall and to senior
business mcgor and baseball
player Erik Violette. The
Orthopaedic Endowment,
given to supportive, positive
and consistent team leaders,
was presented to Nina Rozzo,
senior physical education
major and softball player, and
to Tim Beckham, junior
business major and golf
player.
The Businessmen's Association Endowment went to
the person who best exemplified a student athlete.
The recipient has been
featured in Sports Illustrated
and has had offers to play
ball in Euro;.3. Senior art
major and softball pitcher
Lisa Kernme was awarded
the endowment. In addition
to an individual plaque, her
name will be put on a
permanent plaque to be
placed in the Coliseum. The
new recipient's name will be
engraved on it each year.

Monday Tuesday

**Maymester class additions -SW 540 Adult Children of Alcoholics -MTWR - 9 am to 12:15 pm «
SW 550 Charitable Relief Efforts in Post Civil
War South Carolina MTWR - 9 am to 12:25.
PSY 508 Learning: Cognition MTWRF --10 am -12:20
** Registration -- Students may register, add, drop
or make other changes at any time after their assigned
registration time, during the posted registration
hours. Changes many also be made in the Registration
Office, 101 A Tillman, April 22-26 from 9 am - 5 pm.
**Additions: These students also received awards
at the Winthrop College Acedemic Awards Ceremony
on April 14: Daniel Yeargin, Janet Rankin Aiken
Memorial Award: Leigh Ann Satterfield, Jill
Quattlebaum, Margaret M Brvant Award: Coretta
Clemons, T.pndnim-Lavton Scholarship: Tracy L.
Lucas, Ava C. McDonough, C&S Scholars: J o h n
Iadanza, RHNB Black-Dnnlap Scholarship: J e f f e r y
R T a m h e r t David Kerlev F acuity Merit Scholarship:
Lillie Swain, Virginia Kellv Langston Scholarship;
Phillip Hamby, George W. Dunlap Scholarship;
Pamela Lynn Mizzell, Mary Gordon Watson,
Maria Thornton, English Bostic Ropers Scholarship;
Leshonda Prioleau, Johnson-Walker Scholarship;
Lisa F r a l i c k , Peggy Johnston Altman Music
Scholarship: T h o m a s P. Lajoie 111, Prggger
Foundation Scholarship: Wanda J. Keegan, skffifiS
and Florence Bell Theodore Scholarship; Andrea
Hardin, Clara Barrett Strait Scholarship: Amy
Lynn Osborne, Ruth L. Hovermale Scholarship:
Leigh Ann Satterfield, American Legion Award;
Williford L e e F a i l e Jr, Julius Friedheim
Scholarship: Carol Rice, Kate V Wofford

Scholarship-

NOTTCF. T O STUDENTS
If your organization is sponsoring an event and you would like for
it to be announced in "News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Address to WPO Box
6800. Announcements received later
than this time may not be able to be
rinted in the following issue of The
ohnsonian, depending upon space
available.

S

Save Up To $120 On Gold. Invest In Your Futui
Buy an ArtCarvea college ring.
It's one of the smartest investments
you can make this
year. Why? Because
ArtCarved gold
<
rings are crafted (w
with the kind of ? V
quality you can put
stock into. In fact, each
ArtCarved college ring comes
with a Full Lifetime
Warranty. On j/r?s\
top of that,

ArtCarved college
jewelry comes in
a variety of men's
and women's;
styles with
f lots of options.
/
Now's the time to choose
a memento of your college years
that grows more
valuable with time.,
Ask how you can,
save on gold
accessories, too7

/IRTC/IRVED
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Bookworm

April 29 &30

10 am-3

COUPON

Deposit Required
Payment Plans

•==
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A wet Alumni Weekend
this year, but still super

The 1990-91TATLER staff

regrets

to inform you that
the delivery
of yearbooks
has been delayed.
If you are
a graduating senior,
your book will be mailed
to your home over the summer.
Otherwise,
yearbooks may be picked up
at the information/reception
desk in Dinkins
after the Maymester begins.
Students not receiving
their books this summer
will have ample
opportunity to pick them up
in the fall!
Thank you for your patience and
cooperation.!!

Photo by Joel Nichols

Sincerely, Mary Davis
TATLER editor *91
Available

«KlSW\ Camc*®n Cowrt
^

for A u g u s t

2 BDRn

n e w townhouses - very nice
.
$465 rent ptus deposit
now ta&i-ny applications.
g r a y Realty 328-6860

.o\

Tired of Burgers?
Try Our
Chicken Meal Deal

$2.99

Photo by Joel Nichols

ONGJOHN SILVERS
You get three tender Chicken
Planks9, fryes or slaw &
hushpuppies.
Expires: May 1,1991
No Coupon Necessary, o

Just show your Winthrop Student
or Faculty I.D.

?

WITH

[ I.D. CARD | m

Marti Collins Stevens and Susan Hotter McMillian, both class of 71, photograph
classmates.Susan McMillian is on the Winthrop Board of Trustees.
photo by Joel Nichols

"

Eat-In Only.

^
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Jump for heart, health
By Julie Tucker
Staff Writer

Delta Fsi Kappa, Physical
Education Fraternity and
PE 375 sponsored the 1991
Jump Rope For Heart (JRFH)
Saturday from noon to 3 p.m.
at Peabody tennis courts.
Dr. Mickey Taylor, physical
education professor and
member of Delta ?si Kappa,
organized the event.
We owe the success of this
event to Dr. Taylor, said Tad
Dubose, a physical education
major.
"The students seemed to
have agood time. I feel the day
was a success," said Dubose.
"The students were able to

do something good for their
heart and their health."
The organization raised
money for the American Heart
Association.
The only requirement for
the event was a $5 donation
to enter and that at least one
member of each team had to
be jumping at all times during
the three hours.
Four area elementary
schools and many physical
education classes participated. Oakdale, York Road,
Lesslie, Ebenezer, PE 269
and PE 381 were all involved.
Ep.ch school was represented by several five member
teams.
Many local merchants

donated coupons and prizes
to the organization. Contributions were made by places
such as TCBY, Putt-Putt and
Sub Station II.
The fraternity provided
refreshments, music and
prizes to all the students
involved. For example,
everyone won a neon
wristband, $5 enteries won
a cup, $15 entries wonajump
rope and $25 entries won a
water bottle.
Students who raised $50
received a JRFH t-shirt, $75 a
t-shirt and neon sunglasses,
$100 a stopwatch, $125 a
JRFH sports bag, $250 a
JRFH sweat shirt, and $400
a vinyl floor piano.

David Relton, Rev. Bernice King and Ironda Cambeil. Rev. King, daughter of Dr.
Martin Luther King, spoke Sunday st the PACE program.
Photo by Joel Nichols

WC Home Ec major has
been elected president
of the state association

By Alvin McEwen
state affiliate to the AmeriEditorial Staff
can
Home Economics
Lashonda Prioleau has Association. The organizalong been interested in tion is comprised of educahome economics as a field tors, cooperate extension
of study. When she attended personnei, home economists
St. Stephens High School in in business, and student
Berkeley County, S.C., members.
Prioleau was the area leader
Prioleau is in charge of
of her Future Homemakers boosting student membership,
of America Club (FHA). In She said she has many goals
her junior year in high she wants to accomplish,
school, she wa s vice-presi- including the increase in
dentofthe club. She took over membership, knowledge of
as president in her senior home economics in the
yearcommunity, and togetherness
I have always tried to in the group [the association
clarify peoples' misconcep- members].
tions of home economics,
Prioleau said she wants to
Prioleau said.
go to area high schools and
Prioleau now has the explain the importance of
chance to pursue her goal home economics because
on a larger scale because she feels students, and peoshe has been elected state pie in general, have a
president of the Association misconception of home
of Student Membership to economics.
the South Carolina Home
"They don't realize that
Economics Association at a its more than cooking and
recent state convention in sewing," said Prioleau. "Home
Hilton Head, S.C.
economics is so broad that
The South Carolina Home home economists are qualiEconomics Association is a fied forjobs people have spent

many years studying for."
Prioleau sr*id she herself
gained an understanding
and an interest in home
economics through her
involv.nent and traveling as
an area leader. She said peopie do not realize the types
of things the> can learn in a
home economics class,
"In college classes, you
can find out different things
you need to know in order to
become a healthy and better
person," she said.
Prioleau said she is ready
to begin to fufill her duties
as president. The only thing
that scares her is the flight to
Minneapolis in June to the
national meeting of the
American Home Economics
Association because she has
never flown before.
"I am very excited," she
said,"lhaveman.ygoalslhope
to achieve, and 1 feel that I
will achieve these goals with
the dedication and service of
the members of the South
Carolina Home Economics
Association."

REEK Happenings
The s i s t e r s of C h i O m e g a would like to
congradulate our graduating sisters
Dana Pfouts
Amy Litra
Dawn Hiil
We would also like to congradulate sister Dawn
Hill for her 'Best of Show' award in the 3rd annual
juried Undergraduate Art Show for her Body of Six
Pieces ($250).
Congradulations to the

new sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
Kirsten Aalfs
Becky Broome
Maria Cook
Melissa Geddings
Amy Hawkins
Teri Jackson
Kathy Kelly
Traci McDonald
Melissa Mullins
Christie Sanford
Ashley Scott
Andrea Smith
Traci Taylor
Stacy Thomas
Carolyn White
We love you!!
Attention fellow fraternity brothers! As
many of you know, many of us have shown an
interest in forming an IFC. Most of us have met
around once a week to get the ball rolling. We have
made a great deal of progress so far. Ourcommittee
of representatives has "elected" temporary officers
to carry out necessary duties. Charles Davis of
SAE is our acting president, John Hudson of Pi
Kappa Phi is our vice-president/secretary and
head of Public Relations; and Tony Harris of
Sigma Nu is our acting treasurer.
So far, we are only organizing ideas and getting a game plan. But, we still need people to help
organize and give ideas. If your organization has
not been contacted, 'for Greeks sake', please
come out. We need to work together to help each
other. We are all brothers, so let's work like
brothers. This can only help the fraternity system
and the Greek system.
Please call Charles Davis or John Hudson for
more information. We will be working over the
summer, so hopefully we can make some real
progress. Thank you for your continued support
and have a fun and safe summer
Fraternally Yours,
John Hudson
Acting secretary - IFC
PS. Think IFC!

History Club and Phi Alpha Theta
Party and Cook-out at Dr. Kennedy's house,
1265 Mary Dale Lane, RH Saturday, April 27
Contact Jill *4189
Society for Professional Journalists wishes
all the best to our graduating SENIORS
Sheila Gamer, Jolee Knoll, Julie Tucker
New Start Student Assoc.is open to all interested
undergraduate students. Organizing underway.
Call Chris Wellhousen, President, *3747.
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Substance abuse experts
hold seminar at Winthrop
"Dual Diagnosis: A Dual
Perspective," a seminar dealing with
substance abuse, will be held in the
Recital Hall at Winthrop College on
May 8,1991.
The program will foeu3 on the issue
of dual diagnosis, from a psychiatric
perspective and from a counselor's
perspective. In addition, it will consist
of identification of the problem and
appropriate treatment, along with
opportunities for discussion.
The two seminar facilitators are
Anthony J. Weisenberger, M.D. and
Jan R. Bigart (CSAC) from Woodhill
Treatment Center of Appalachian
Hall.
Weisenberger is currently the
Medical Director of Woodhill and
the Clinical Director of Appalachian
Hall. Weisenberger is also certified
by the America Society of Addiction
MedicinekHehas worked with dually
diagnosed clients for eight years.
Bigart has worked with Woodhill
for four years and has extensive
experience working with clients who
are dually diagnosed. She also

•Stogie Mi '•
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Grazie!

Thank Yoa!

s

brings her expertise in utilizing
'the twelve steps' to assist these clients
in their recovery process.
Bigart will be discussing treatment of . the dually dignosed client
from the perspective of the addictions counselor.
The cost of the seminar is $25 per
person, includes lunch which will be
served in McBride 101. Registration is
from 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. The seminar
begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m.
The deadline for pre-registration is
Tuesday, April 30. To register or to
obtain further information, contact
Donna George, Keystone Prevention
coordinator at 324-1800.
The "Dual Diagnosis" seminar is
being co-sponsored by Keystone
Substance Abuse Services and
Appalachian Hall ( provides shortterm evaluation and treatment for
psychiatric disorders, dual diagnosis
and chemical dependency).
Application for five credentialing
hours has been made to the South
Carolina Commission on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse.

SALE

HO«H Gift sets

5 off Pens orP

## 4-15-91 Grand Jury Indictment
On above date, the York County Grand Jury returned
true bills of indictment against two Winthrop students,
co-defendants in a drug case. The pair was initially
arrested by Winthrop police in April of 1990. Each was
indicted on three charges: possession of crack cocaine
within one-half mile of school; possession of crack cocaine
with intent to distribute; and conspiracy to distribute
crack cocaine. Trial date pending.

## 4-15-91 Grand Jury Indictment
On above date, the York County Grand Jury returned
a true bill of indictment against a non-student arrested
at Winthrop on January 21, 3991 for 'eavesdropping or
peeping torn'. On April 16,1991 in York County General
Sessions Court, he pleaded guilty to all charges and was
sentenced by Judge McFadden: three years each for two
charges of 'eavesdropping or peeping'; three years for a
Rock Hill City charge of failing to stop for a blue light.
Total sentence: nine years, 3x3, to be served concurrently.

## 4-18-91 Assault & Battery
On above date at approximately 8:30 pm, complainant
stated that he was standing in front of Richardson when
a subject approached him and then assaulted himby
striking him numerous times in the face and head with
closed fists. The subject was placed under arrest, booked,
fingerprinted, given a summons to appear in court and
then transported to Rock Hill Law Enforcement Center.
## 4-18-91 Assault & Battery
At approximately 9 pm, the same young man listed above
was again assaulted near Wofford Hall. The second
assailant also struck him about the face and head with a
closed fist.; a second arrest was made.

FOR A LIFETIME OF
CONGRATULATIONS

Give the graduate a gift that will
be cherished forever. Available in
many distinctive finishes including
gold filled and sterling silver

CROSS

nqi'-^woed i:frtiR* mevhamca! guarantor

Great for \7\Mom \7\Dad \7\Grad!

For Summer!

Dinkins Student Center • 323-2161

•
•
•
•
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BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
Lesser Value For Only $1.00 more
Not good with any other coupon offer
:9-0073
Chen ^d. across from Lee Wicker

Expires May 5,1991
Other sub store coupons honored [

$5.50 per hour on all Saturdays
$4.50 per hour on all other days
250 per hour end-of-season bonus
Special benefits and friends

Apply today at the Carowinds Employment Office.
Office hours are Mon. - Fri. 9-6 & Sat. 9-5.
For more information call NC (704) 588-2606 or
SC (803) 548-5300 ext. 2250.
EOEM/F

ismm.
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Letter to the Editor Be sure you have touched all
the bases before starting on
EgH
that final lap to 'Victory Lane'

Dear Editor,

UJe are all a w a r e t h a t UJinthrcp recently
had to make a number o f budget cuts. I t
seems odd, h o w e v e r , uihat they chose to
cut.
I t w o u l d seem t h a t Uiinthrop w o u l d haue
gone t h r o u g h a process o f deciding w h i c h
items the s t u d e n t s need m o s t . (Vou k n o w
those people w h o pay the tuition t h a t keeps
this place functioning.) Or at least, those
services t h a t parents and alumni need.
( A f t e r all, quite a f e w of t h e m c o n t r i b u t e a
great deal to this school.)
But a f t e r all this is iiJinthrop, so those
o f us t h a t haue been here any t i m e don't
expect the logical f r o m this school; w e
expect j u s t the opposite.
One o f the budget cuts t h a t I haue found
most notable is the lack o f o p e r a t o r seruice
at night. I k n o w t h a t phone books are giuen
out in the f a l l , but many people misplace
them and I'd say t h a t many o f f - c a m p u s
students don't euer get t h e m . (Ves, they
are l e f t in Dinkins, but explain to me w h y
o f f - c a m p u s s t u d e n t s haue a need to go to
Dinkins. Like I said, many o f f - c a m p u s
students don't get campus phone books.)
Well, a n y w a y , t h e new Uiinthrop plan is
to let the Dinkins employees act as the
o p e r a t o r a f t e r 5 p.m. and haue no o p e r a t o r
a f t e r 11 p.m. (except in emergency cases).
The plan w o u l d be all right (not g r e a t , but
passable) i f it w e r e actually being f o l l o w e d .
But it is n o t .
I'ue called a number o f times long before
11 p.m. and g o t t e n this nice l i t t l e recording
t h a t says t h e r e isn't an o p e r a t o r on d u t y
a f t e r 11 p.m. (but i t ' s not a f t e r 11 p.m.).
Thursday a f t e r n o o n , I got a phone call
f r o m an alumni at 9:30 p.m.
[Dhat do you t h i n k he called to say? He
asked me i f I had a phone book because
he'd called the o p e r a t o r f o r a number and
had g o t t e n a recording t h a t said t h e r e
w a s n ' t an o p e r a t o r on duty a f t e r 11 p.m.
I t w o u l d seem logical t h a t i f IDinthrop is
going to implement this policy t h a t t h e y
would actually haue someone answering the
phone u n t i l 11 p.m. instead o f embarrassing
the e n t i r e school by hauing alumni calling
at 9:30 p.m. and being told it's already a f t e r
11 p.m.
But, hey, this is Uiinthrop and w e don't
expect the logical.
—Uiinthrop undergraduate student
- - N a m e w i t h h e l d by request
THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Special Features
Assistant Editor
Sports/Entertainment

Patricia Kennedy
DeBrae' Kennedy
Kim Learnard
Mary Frances Monckton
Alvin McEwen
DeBrae' Kennedy

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related
or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not
for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarity. The Johnsonian
also has the right to withhold names if there is
a chance of undue hostility toward the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily the
opinion of The Johnsonian.

It's
time
/or
seniors
to
start
having some serious
thoughts
about
the
future
- and l i f e i n
general.
fie/ore you g e t t o o
complacent
about
j u s t riding-the-tideo n - i n t o t h a t DA\J I N
TIA1J,
there a r e a
few s t u m b l i n g blocks
you
should
be
warned
about.
F i r s t , be absolutely s u r e t h a t y o u r
account
at
the
cashiers' o f f i c e is
totally
clear
- you
may
have f o r g o t t e n
some tittle charge
somewhere: a p a r k ing ticket, a phone
bill, a c h a r g e for a
medical
prescription, a n a d j u s t m e n t

THOUGHTS
FROM
THE BOSS
By Patricia Kennedy
Johnsonian Editor-'N-Chief
for
some
overpayment
t o you.
There
is another
r e c o u n t t h a t needs
checking
- the one a t
t h e Library
The fines o n o v e r d u e books a r e n o
Conger s e n t t o t h e
c a s h i e r s ' o f f i c e . If
you owed
any bookfines
a t any
time
during your stay a t
Winthrop, you m u s t
pay t h e m before you
c a n g e t t h a t little
piece of paper.
It
doesn't
end
here!
The
senior

a u d i t s a r e apparently r e - c h e c k e d a n d
finalized
a
few
weeks
before
THE
DA\J.
X have
known
a
number
of s t u d e n t s
who
g o t t h e word,
shortly, before their
g r a d u a t i o n , t h a t they
would
not
be
finishing after all.
I f y o u make
it
through
all this,
the countdown can
begin i n earnest.

When senwrPPte

begins
to take over,
i t will be hard i n d e e d
to concentrate o n
studies for the 'final'
s t r e t c h . T r y t o hoCd
t h e p a r t y i n g down t o
a s m a l l roar!!!
And
Best Wishes
f o r a Great F u t u r e .

Myrtle Beach' Air Force Base
is on military down-sizing list,
other SC bases will increase
U.S. Congressman John reducing or realigning
Spratt's recent news release forces at 28 others. These
concerning the Defense recommendations are based
Department's base-closing on a down-sizing of the
recommendations explained: military forces planned for
"Although South Car- the 1990s. According to the
olina would lose Myrtle Defense Department, the
Beach Air Force Base and recommended base closings
the Naval Electronic would result in a net savings
Systems Engineering Center of $850 million for fiscal
(NESEC) in Charleston, years 1992-97.
the state would pick up
"The savings are only
personnel for Fort Jackson, realized in the long-run,"
Shaw Air Force Base, said Spratt. "By 1998, the
Charleston, Charleston Air Department of Defense
Force Base, and the Naval projects that these closures
hospital in Beaufort." will save about $1.7 billion
(Spratt)
a year in operating costs."
According
to
the
Spratt also pointed out
Pentagon, South Carolina that base-closing actually
would lose 4,359 personnel costs money in the near- 3,992 at Myrtle Beach and term; the estimated cost of
367 at NESEC. However, closing the latest list of 43
the state would receive an facilities is $5.7 billion.
additional 4,695 - a net gain
Under the procedures set
up last fall by Congress,
of 336.
The Defense Department the recommendations will
recommendations announ- now be sent to a new
ced on April 12 call for commission called the
closing 31 major U.S. "Defense Base Closure and
defense facilities, closing 12 Realignment Commission."
minor facilities, and
The independent, eight-

member commission will
review the Pentagon's
recommendations and report to the President by
July 1.
The President must either
accept or reject the
commission's list in its
entirety. I f the President
accepts the list, he will send
it to Capital Hill.
Congress will then have
45 days to consider the
package. The recommendations will stand unless
Congress passes a law
disapproving the list in its
entirety.
In order to insulate the
base-closing process from
partisan politics, neither the
President nor Congress can
add or subtract bases from
the list approved by the
commission.
"Through this whole
process, the South Carolina
delegation will undoubtedly
try to win a reprieve for
NESEC and for Myrtle
Beach Air Force Base."
(Spratt)
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To the Winthrop Community:
I would like to express my gratitude to the student
body of Winthrop College for allowing me to represent your
interests over the last year. I have never been more proud
and honored to have such an opportunity. Many thoughts flow
through my mind when reflecting over my term. I'd like to
thank the many friends that helped, and supported me along
the way.
I can honestly report, from the Board of Trustees to
Academic Council to the student in the classroom, my
insight is of an institution committed to high goals and
open to change. I firmly believe our college is headed in
the right- direction.
I would like to congratulate Merri McBryde aid Stephan
Brown on their new positions, and challenge the student body
to support, and approach them with your concerns. My plans
for the future are graduating in December with double
degrees in political science and business marketing.

WINTHROP COLLEGE

Respectively Submitted,
Chris Rhodes
SGA President
1990-91

PEACE
CORPS N E W S
UNITED STATES • V • • I V W

OF THE

1990 K Street, NW Washington, DC 20526 Phone: 202/606-3010

VOLUNTEER FOR PEACE CORPS
The week of April 21 through
April 27 is National Volunteer
Week throughout the United States.
It is a good time for all of us to
reflect on how fortunate we are to
live in a nation blessed with an
abundance of natural resources, a
generally temperate climate, and a
political system and economic
system that are admired throughout
the world. It is also a time for us to
reflect on ways we can share with
others some of the good fortune
with which we have been so richly
blessed.
The people of South Carolina
have a long and distinguished
heritage of voluntarism and sharing.
It is well known that throughout our
country's history, the southern states
have contributed more than their per
capita share of volunteers to the
armed services. Likewise, those of
us who live in die South know of
the strong tradition of service and
helping others that exists in our
churches and synagogues as well as
our numerous civic clubs.
As director of the Peace Corps,
and aresidentof Georgia for nearly
three decades, I want to encourage
South Carolinians and other
southerners to consider another type
of volunteer activity - service in
the Peace Corps of the United
States. For some reason(s), the
states of the deep South have been
historically underrepresented in the
Peace Corps. In Peace Corps' 30

year history, a total of less than and Massachusetts reap dispropor5,000 volunteers have come from tionately the benefits of having
the six states of Louisiana, former Peace Corps volunteers
Misfissippi, Alabama, Georgia, teaching in their schools, working
South Carolina and North Carolina. in their international businesses or
In contrast, the state of Colorado, advising their governments on ways
with a population smaller than to increase international trade? In
Georgia's, ii?« contributed more this day of increasing interdepenPeace Corps Volunteers than all sue dence among nations and increasing
importance of international comstates combined.
Undoubtedly, there are numerous merce, it is to our region's benefi: to
explanations for this disparity in bring as much international
participat'jn among the states, but knowledge to our states as possible.
whatever the historical reasons, I It can only help.
Thirty years ago. President
would like 'o see more participation
from southerners, from Black Kennedy called on Americans to
Americans and from other minority "Ask not what your country can do
groups. I want to see the face of for you. Ask what you can do for
Peace Corps overseas more truly your country." Today, President
reflective of the face of America at Bush has reminded us that "In
America today, there can be no
home.
One might well wonder what definition of a successful life that
difference it makes from where in does not include service to others."
the United States our volunteers The message is clear: Americans
hail. After all, a volunteer from have always been a generous people
Colorado can teach a Polish teacher and a caring people. The spirit of
English just as well as a volunteer voluntarism is as strong today as it
from South Carolina, and a was in the generation of the 1960s.
volunteer from California can show That spirit of voluntarism is
farmers in Honduras how to plant deeply rooted in South Carolina and
trees just as well as a volunteer in its neighboring states. During
from Georgia. Maybe so, but ! National Volunteer Week and Peace
believe there is value in people of Corps' 30th Anniversary year, let
other nations getting to know the me encourage South Carolinians
great diversity that is America. and other southerners to direct some
And, t;iere is also value in having of the southern volunteer spirit
the skills and knowledge volunteers toward the world outside our region
gain overseas brought back to all and even outside our country. Join
regions of our country. Why should the Peace Corps. It really is "The
states such as Colorado. California Toughest Job You'll Ever Love."

Free Speech

In a special May issue on
'political correctness' at
American universities, The

examines two recent appointments at Harvard and
concludes that America's
left wing may be losing its
a new 'Amnesty in Academia' momentum on campuses.
800 telephone mr.nber.
The number will allow
Still, there remain
students to report outrages enormous problems in
against free speech and the protecting free speech in
free exchange of ideas on their academic institutions. T6m
campuses. Students can Bethell, The American
report human-rights viola- Spectator's Washington
tions by calling (toll free) 1- correspondent, reports from
800-763-6/07.
Tulane that 'enrichment
The American Spectator's liaison persons' are now
May issue cuts through the walking the dormitory
recent well-publicized panic corridors to ensure that no
over 'politically correct' student says anything
thinking to suggest that 'insensitive'.
Insensitive
American higher education students
have
been
may actually be heading disciplined.
into a more sensible era.
The Wall Street Journal contributing writer P.J.
editor David Frum, in OHourke would say: "I am
'Campus Counterrevolution', not making this up."

INTERSTATE
SELF-STORAGE
WINTHROP SPECIAL - LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
5X10 for $25 per month
with this coupon
winthrop
I - 77

^

324-7988

self-storage

raimsa

(From release) The new Paladium ampitheatre at
Carowinds has added Bad Company and Damn Yankees;
Bruce Hornsby and The Range and Rosanne Cash; and
Andy Williams with the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra
to its 1991 concert line-up.
Also, Paladium officials announced that tickets for the
May 31 Poison/Slaughter/BulletBoys concert go on sale
Sat., April 27 (originally scheduled for April 20) at area
Ticketmaster locations or by calling Ticketmaster ChargeBy-Phone at (704) 522-6500. Tickets for the Poison concert
are $21 in addition to a Ticketmaster convenience charge.
Tickets for the May 26, Steve .Winwood concert are
currently on sale at Ticketmaster locations.
Bruce Hornsby and The Range will appear with country
singer Rosanne Cash on Tues., July 9.
Classic rocker Bad Company will appear at the
Paladium Fri, Aug. 9, with Damn Yankees. Damn Yankees
is made up of rock music greats from well-known groups
such as Styx and Night Ranger.
Andy Williams will perform with the-Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra Thurs., July 18, as part of the
Paladium's concert series.
Show times and ticket prices for the newly-booked
concerts will be announced at a later date. Carowinds
theme park admission is not required for concert
admission. All concert tickets are subject to aTicketmaster
convenience fee.
The Paladium's recent expansion includes: increased
seat capacity to over 13,000 individual stadium-style
seats, a structural steel roof to the front 5,000 seats,
restrooms, merchandise, and food facilities as well as a
new entrance plaza.
For more information, contact the Paladium at
Carowinds, N.CVS.C. Border, P.O. Box410289, Charlotte,
N.C. 28241-0289, or call 1-704-588-2606.

Performanoe
calendar

Steve Winwood & the Robert Cray
Band featuring the Memphis Horns
Sun., May 26, 8 p.m. Tickets.are $22 plus a
convenience fee.

Poison/Slaughter/BulletBoys

Fri., May 31, 8 p.m. Tickets are $21 plus a
Tickecmaster convenience fee.

The Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber
Sun., July 7

Bruce Hornsby and The Range and
Rosanne Cash
Tues., July 9
The Temptations/The Four Tops
Wed., July 17

Andy Williams with the Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra
Thurs., July 18

Moody Blues and Daryl Hall and
John Oates
Fri. July 19

The Beach Boys
Wed., July 24

Mannheim Steamroller with the
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra
Sat., July 27

Bad Company and Oamn Yankees
Fri., Aug. 9

Mikhail Baryshnlkov
Wed. Aug. 14
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Broadway
comedy for
Greenville

The Warehouse Theatre
will present the South
Carolina premiere of the
Pulitzer-Prize-winning
author David Mamet's
Broadway comedy, "Speed the
Plow," April 25-27
25-27, May 1-4
and May 7-11 at 8 p.m.
(matinee on May 11 at 3 p.m.).
"Speed the Plow," a comic
satire on unscrupulous
Hollywood producers, contains strong adult language
and should not be viewed by
the easily offended.
The play is under the
direction of the New York
actor/director David Sennett.
The 3-actor cast is comprised
of Greenville actors Kent
Lantaff and Alyx HinnantClements and Atlanta actor/
mime/clown Kenny Raskin.
Tickets are $15 for Friday
and Saturday performances
and $12.50 for weeknights
and matinees. The theatre
offers tickets for $9 for
students and seniors on
weeknights and matinees.
Performances are held in the
East North street loft theatre
in downtown Greenville.
For more information, call
the Warehouse box office at
235-6948.

GREENVILLE'S PROFESSIONAL
THEATRE
KENT LANTAFF
AUTISTIC DIRECTOR

A C O M E m BY BAWO MAMET
DIRECTED M DAVID SENNEUT

Events in Olde English District
"A La Carte", Chester,
May 3, 7 p.m. Admission.
Dinner with entertainment
provided by A La Carte, a
piano-vocal program designed and performed by Mary
Lucia Norris and Susie
Shoman. Musical theatre and
light opera with true comedic
antics. Info: 581-2030.
Location: Pundt's Restaurant,
Hwy 31 Bypass, Chester.
Founder's Day, Chesterfield, May 3-4, Admission.
Gospel singing(May 3); Street
dancing (May 4). Throughout
the weekend downtown
merchants will hold sales and
promotions. Info. 623-2343.
Location: Downtown Chesterfield.
Fest-i-Fun, Fort Mill, May
3-5, Free. Downtown Fort Mill
explodes in a celebration of
Spring. Arts and crafts, food,
clogging competition, Carolina's
Chili Challenge,
antique auto show, street
dance, home tours. Info: 5475900. Location: 1-77 travelers
take Exit 85 to downtown.
Mascaras Mexicanas
Dance Masks of Mexico,
Museum ofYork County, May
4-Aug. 4, Tues. - Sat., 10 a.m.5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Admission: out-of-county $2,
in-county $ 1/$. 50. The gods of
ancient Mexico live on in
masks still used for festivals
m many parts of Mexico.
Info: 329-2121. Location: 1-77

travelers take Exit 82A, follow
signs.
Bicentennial Celebration, Chester, May 4-5.
Multitude of events, exhibits,
and performances celebrating
the City of Chester's bicentennial. Info: 581-2030.
Location: 1-77 travelers take
Exit 65, proceed west.
Tracing Your Family
Tree, Rose Hill Plantation
State Park, Union, May 4, 9
a.m.-l p.m. Admission $10
(pre-registration required)
Professional
genealogist
Anne Sheriff will give you the
skills necessary to trace your
family's history. Info: 4275966 (11 a.m.-noon). Location:
8 miles south ofUnion off US
176.
"Glass Menagerie",
Chester Little Theater, May
9-11, Admission: $7.50/$5.
Tennessee Williams' classic
story of a collection of glass
animals loved by a lame,
illusion bound girl. Info: 3771101. Location: 1-77 travelers
take Exit 65, proceed west to
downtown Chester, theater
on Wylie Street.
S p r i n g Splash, Lake
Wylie, Early May, Free. Town
festival with 10K foot race,
water ski show, air show, sky
divers, arts and crafts, games
and food. Info: 831-2827.
Location: Hwy 49 to Buster
Boyd Bridge, watch for signs.
Spring-A-Thon, Ker-

shaw, May 17-18, Most events
free. Variety show and sock
hop (Friday evening); music,
craft show, car show,
amusement rides, fun run,
food. Info: 475-6095. Location:
Kershaw is located at th->
intersection of US Hwy 521
and 601.
Flopeye Fish Festival,
Great Falls, May 25,9 a.m.-5
p.m., Free. Family oriented,
includes entertainment,
music, carnival, arts and
crafts, clowns, anU street
dance. Info: 482-6029.
Location: Dearborn Street off
US Hwy 21.
Moonlight Canoe Float,
Cheraw State Park, May 25,
8 p.m. Admission $3
(Reservations required).
Canoe float on Lake Juniper.
(Also on April 26,8 p.m. Info:
537-2344. Location: 3 miles
south of Cheraw on US 52,
turn right at flashing light.
P i c k Your Own &
Seasonal Produce, The New
Peach Stand, Ft. Mill, 7 a.m.9 p.m. daily. Roadside stand
and pick-your-own strawberries and peaches. Info: 5477563. Location: 1-77 travelers
take Exit 85 east, 1/2 mile.
For more information on
events in South Carolina's
Olde English District, write
or call: Olde English District
Commission, P.O. Box 1440,
Chester, S.C. 29706, (803)3856800.
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Bishop

Continued from pg. 1
directors of the Greenwood YMCA
when the first YMCA building was
built in 1947. She served on the
board for many years, and she
presently serves, on the YMCA'S
Advisory Board.
A dedicated member of the First
Baptist Church in Greenwood,
Bishop was the first woman to serve
as a deacon in that congregation.
She is also director of the Women
of the Church, a Sunday school
teacher and a circle teacher.
This year Bishop was awarded
the Woman of Achievement Award by
the South Carolina Commission on
Women.
Bishop currently serves on the
Board of Directors of the BowersRodgers Home, a shelter for abused
children in Greenwood.
She is a member and past president
of the Greenwood County-Medical
Auxiliary, as well as a member and
past president of the Cateechee Club,
the oldest literary club iri Greenwood.
She has co-chaired the March of
Dimes campaign and has served on
the United Way Board of Directors
and
is the 1991 South Carolina
"Mother of the Year."
Other memberships include the
Greenwood Woman's Club, the
Greenwood Republican Woman's Club,
the Colonial Dames of America and
the historical societies of both
Greenwood and Edgefield counties.

Join an adventurous group,
week on the coastal islands
Bv DeBrae' Kennedy
By

Section Editor

"Rural Mission gave me the
opportunity that only a few people
have... I went straight to the top in
Hollywood - to the top of Mrs. Brown's
tin roof in Hollywood,S.C.," said
Winthrop education major Maria
Thorton when recalling her trip to
St John's Island last May.
I decided to participate because
everybody I knew who had been
said that it was a good experience.
I'm glad I went. It was a great
experience, Thornton said.
Rural Mission Workcamp, held
from May 12-17 on John's Island in
S.C„ is an annual student workcamp organized by the SC. campus
ministry centers. The purpose is to
provide college students with the
opportunity to minister to the needy
by renovating homes on John's Island
and the surrounding area.
Participants spend the week
providing
improvements
to
impoverished homes — painting,
roofingconstruction, repairs, electrical
work and yard work. Experienced
workers will be present to oversee
and direct the repairs.
"We did what I call 'primitive
construction.' We didn't really know
how to do the work so we talked about
it [the problem] and decided how to fix
The Rignt Summer Position Uhuh! it, " Thorton added. "I worked on a
Spend this summer implementingfun roof. I took off shingles and then
marketing events for Pepsi. Must be replaced them,"
hard-working, outgoing, organized, &
Thornton is unable to go this year
professional. Call Deborah or Tracy
at(215)732-1800

Attention Exchange Students and others interested
in an EXCITING business opportunity abroad.
Absolutely NO obligation. Call 327-4501.

maior's
due to the fact that education major's
are required to attend May mester at
a certain point in their cirriculm. She
is at that point.
You really get to know the other
students who attend because you work
with them all day. People can come
from Clemson, the Citadel and USC,
said Thornton.
We lived in the church in sleeping
bags — sleeping between pews
THorton explained. "You take cold
showers.When we got food at the end
of the day, we were very thankful."
"On Tuesday night, a lot of people
from the church cooked seafood —
shrimp, crab, etc. It's called the
'Seafood Jamboree.' People are
grateful that you're there," said
Thornton.
"I gained a sense of communn;.
And I also learned that you don't
have to have ability, just availability," she added. "A group effort
can make a difference for people who
have no where else to turn.
An important aspect of the
workcamp is to experience the rich,
sea-island culture.
There were about 60 of us there. We
stayed on two islands because of the
number. At night, we would all come
together and cut up.
"1 took lots of old clothes but I
ended up wearing the same old pair of
jeans every day. They had tar all
over them.
"The house looked like it had had a
patch job, but, at least, it was fixed.

At the end of the week, we talked
"At
talk«
about What we had learned. It was
very touching," Thornton said.
I knew some of the people before I
went to John's Island. Now I know
them so much better. There is a
sense of bonding, and I met a lot of
great people.
"You come home with horror stories
— hillarious ones. Well, I was walking on the roof and I almost fell off or
'I dropped a paint brush off the roof
and then leaned over to see if it hit
anyone.™
Rural Mission, Inc. is a communitybased religious organization which
provides human resources to lowincome families and to migrant farm
workers. Established in 1969, Rural
Mission aims to meet human needs
on the sea islands located off
the Charleston coast. Rural Mission
serves those who are poor and are in
need of basic life sustaining services.
Over $7,000 has been secured by
the Lutheran and United Methodist
Churches to pay for the necessary
building supplies and materials. The
cost per student is $105.00. The
campus ministry program will pay
$55 towards the student total cost.
Students are asked to pay a $50 nonrefundable registration fee. Ifyou need
additionalfinancialassistance, contact
a campus minister.
Some of the information in this
article was obtained from a John's
Island-Campus Ministries pamphlet.

WANT TO OWN
YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
UNLIMITED FINANCIAL
OPPORTUNITY AND
FREEDOM.
FREE TRAINING
CALL 3 2 7 - 4 0 2 7
NO OBLIGATION
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Insight o n Dylan [sun at winthrop
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Student's view of latest concert
By Brian Clement
Special to the Johnsonian
Bob Dylan has long
made unpredictability his
theme. With this in mind, it
comes as no surprise that he
would chose to perform at
Greenville's
Memorial
Auditorium with a nearsellout crowd wondering
which of Dylan's many
personas would greet them.
On the chilly night on April
21, the audiences questions
and fears v/ere answered
and allayed.
At about 8:00 p.m., Dylan
was introduced by a local
DJ. Without a word, Dylan
and his backing band
drove into a rearranged, uptempo version of "New
Morning," as if to refute any
remaining labels characterizing him as the "voice
of a generation with the
world on its shoulders." The
opening was follow-ed by a
greatest hits one-two of
"Lay, Lady, Lay" and "All
Along the Watchtower."
But Dylan was not to fail
into the dinosaur trap this
night. With an ease nurtured by countless performances over the past
thirty years, he followed his
"oldies" segment with new
material rearranged for
his
particular
mood.

Surprisingly, the crowd
seemed to enjoy the reprieve
from the classics, as there
were many cheers for the
two selections off of his
latest studio album, Under
the Red SKy- An extended
version of "Wiggle Wiggle"
found Dylan in a jaunty,
dancing mood. The album's
title track served as a
tongue-in-cheek
re-enforcement of his protest
against protest. A spirited
"Seeing the Real You At Last,"
complete with a rousing
bass riff, closed out the first
set on a rockin' note.
Utilizing a stand-up
base and brushed drums,
Dylan performed the acoustic set with a country flavor.
"Don't Think Twice, It's
Alright" was reworked to
highlight a hilarious harmonica coda. And Dylan
the Folksinger gave way
to Dylan the Poet on "I
Shall Be Released."
After a third set consisting of material from Oh
Mercv. the 1989 album
produced by Daniel Lanois,
as well as the customary
"Like a Rolling Stone,"
Dylan went into his roundup with "Blowin' In the
Wind," and ~nded with a
stinging "Highway
61
Revisited."

Fortunately for the
audience, any remaining
slurs left over from the
Grammy's had left his voice.
The sound system was set
at a comfort-able level, and
the crew had managed
cut all the usual voice
distortion, giving Dylan
nothing to hide behind.
With this condition, an almost 50 Dylan seemed to
be enjoying himself on
stage. Taking the rare
opportunity to show off,
rock's poet laureate proved he
was also a master showman through conversation
(however sparse), jittery
two-steps, vocal flutters and
the obligatory tipping of his
hat.
Of course, Dylan has long
since come to terms with the
relentless "poet" descriptions
of his personality. So it
seems natural that he
would take the opportunity
to lighten up a show by
playing guitar and piano at
the same time, or confound his backing guitarist
by switching from rhythm
to lead guitar unannounced.
In today's music market,
maybe Dylan is still on top
of his game. Or maybe he
simply changed the rules.
Again.

Photo by Joel Nichols
For those of you who will be laying out at Winthrop, there
are designated areas for your sunning enjoyment.
Bancroft between Margaret Nance and Bancroft Annex
and grassy areas on parking lot side of Bancroft.
Wicker fenced area along Cherry Road

»!ps porches and around the parking lot and grassy area
beside building facing campus main entrance
Richardson grassy are in the parking lot
Xoddey courtyard
West Lodge between cafeteria and Building C
WoJfoTi west end of building towards the parking lot
Noise and music need to be kept to a minimum in these areas.

1991 Charlotte Heat Home Schedule
Saturday, J u l y 13 - Raleigh Edge*Family Night*
The Raleigh Edge, the HEATs #1 rival,
featuring Tim Wilkison ,"Dr. Dirt"
Sunday, July 14 - New Jersey Stars* Senior/Jazz Night*
Experience the sounds of the Big Band Era
and Dixieland Jazz
Thursday, July 18 - Los Angeles Strings *Jimmy Conners*
Tennis legend Jimmy Connors meets his match
and HEATs enthusiastic fans
Sunday, July 21 - Miami Beach Breakers *Beach Night*
Dance the night away with local Shaggers
Friday, July 26 - Atlanta *Martina Navratilova*
Top ranked Martina Navratilova returns to the Queen City
Wednesday, July 31 - Wellington, Aces *Singles Night*
Or should we say "Not so singles night*. Witness the perfect
match at a wedding ceremony held at half time.
Sunday, August 4 - N e w p o r t Beach Dukes *Fan Appreciation Night*
Prize giveaways and special grand prizes will be awarded.
All matches will be played a t the New Coliseum.
Starting time 7:00 p.m.
Divisional Semifinals - August 6,1991
Divisional Finals
- August 8,1991
Championship Match - August 10,1991
Call now 1-800-827-1380 or 704-342-0380
Afif.fty;

Carowinds has scheduled over a quarter-of a-million
dollars in special events for the park this season including
a Christain music festival, firework displays, a $100,000
laser show, a soap opera festival and a special two-week
Flintstones 30th Bithday Celebration.
During Carowinds Spring schedule, March 16 - June 9,
the part is open weekends only from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Extended operation is planned for Memorial Day weekend
with the park open Friday, May 24, and Monday, May 27.
Carowinds 1991 admission is $19.95 for ages 7 and older
and $9.95 for ages 4 to 6 and seniors 60 and older Children
3 and younger are admitted free.
Carowinds is located off 1-77 (Exit 90) 12 miles north of
Rock Hill.
For more information, call 548-5330.
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Bye... or Hi... or Whatever
It's that time of year. We all knew that it would come. Everyone, except
graduating seniors, are thinking about die summer break andwhat they are going to
do during the summer. Graduating seniors are thinking about that wonderful
piece of paper that they will get on May 4 at 11:00 a.m. And then they have to
think about what they are going to do for the rest of their lives. (Or at least for

a white.) ^

^

J p ?

A number of my friends are graduating. Some people that are very special
to me are graduating. I'd love to buy them really nice giftsv but, hey, its not really
the gift that counts. So in case you don't even get a card from me, just cut this
column out and put it with all the rest of your graduation cards. (You might look at
them again in IS years and I would like my name to be there.) This will be a
published card for ya. (It is also a lot less expensive that cards, at. least for me.)

/

•

*r Now it's nme to look back over the school year and see just what we remember.
' Do you remember. Patricia Kennedy (Editor-n-Chief of The John-sonian) —
Welcome Week —Tom DeLuca (Hypnotist) — Friday Frenzy — Golf recnr *
Catherine Rheiner — Bar 101 — Gainsville, FL coed killings — Crop Walk —
That Was Then, This Is Now (column by Big John Grunden) — Fine Arts Series
— Blood Drive — Baseball Coach Horace Turbeville's last season — Max
Childer's book signing ("Tilings Undone") — Moonlight Golf — Dinkins and
Tillman repaired (damaged in Hugo) — Greek Week —Letters to the
soldiers —Jubilee '90 (Winthrop Chorale) — Groovy Cools — Izzie's Kids —
"Do The Right Thing" (Movie) — Abundant Life in Christ has one year
anniversary — "Road Runners" signing (author Haney Howell) — Career Fair—
Branford Marsalis — Tiffaney Riddle (Miss Black and Gold of the Xi Phi chapter
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.) — Inauguration of President
DiGiorgio — Kyle Davis (at ATS) — Dr. Silverman named South Carolina
Professor of the Year by Govenor Campbell — Senate —"The Children's
Hour" — Chris Brady (performer at ATS) — Dust and Ashes (at Dinkins
Student Union) — Schick 3-on-3 basketball tournament — Fall Fest '90 —
Baptist Student Union — Reverend Tyrone Crider — Elderhostel (students age
60 and over taught by faculty for a week) — Tom Webb, associate dean
for students, tries to rescue victim after plane crash — Winthrop filmed in Diet
Pepsi/ ACC commercial ( "ACC" "Diet Pepsi") — Student directed one-act
plays — Fall Premier '90 (Party/Step Show sponsoerd by Xi Phi Chapter Ice Ice Baby) — Soccer team finishes 10-11-0 to improves last year's mark —
Ebonite Gospel Choir in Concert —Home Sweet Hornless II — Milli Vanilli
scandal — Local Color per- formed locally — Fall Concerts by Winthrop
College Chorale — No Names t^ce first in intramural volleyball — Volleyball
team end season 7-32 — Volleyball player Gretchen Wessels played her last
season — Madrigal Feast — Circus on Byrnes' lawn — Shack Attack — Bapist
Student Union Senior Program
Career *91 in Atianta ,GA sign-ups — Fall
Graduation (and Chrystal Farmer graduated
A
. Av.

/v
^ Whew! Let's take a break for a sceond —Daniel

-m-

Pantaleo selected VicePresident of Academic Affairs — Across The Street (ATS) has grand opening
after remodeling — "Just Another Kid on the Block" aired on Channel 30,
educational television — Dr. Sue Smith, associate professor of education,
hosted "Perceptions", seen on Channel 30 — Prayers about Middle East
crisis — Perian Gulf War begins Jan. 16 — Spratt announces war to
Winthrop — Ray McKic comes home from the Persian Gulf — BSU
Auction — A. Guettler Scholarship established — Night Ski Trip sponsored by
DSU — Jonathan Soloman (comedian at ATS) — Bancroft a home no more —
War correspondents — Arabian-looking students harassed — Corbett Breece
dies in auto accident — Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. candlelight ceremony —
CPR class — Resident Student Association (RSA) Week — Tam Browning
(Miss Rock Hill)
sings national anthem at Hornets game — Phonathon —
Daybreak with Jay — Winthrop galleries open — Herbert A. Addison
selected as finalist for national Truman scholarship — Julie Ann Oakley is
elected Homecoming Queen — Winthrop budget must be cut by 1.4 % —
Prism quartet — Mass Communication Week — Black History Month —
Severe Weather Week — ISO dancers — "Another 48 Hours" (movie) —
Michael Smith at Greenville Memorial Auditorium —Wall of messages sent to
Desert Storm Troops — "Women in the Locker Room" panel discussion —
Stephanie Stokes Oliver, the editor of Essence, speaks at Winthrop — Spring
Break — African Jour-nalists — Merri McBride, new SGA president — Stefan
Brown, SGA vice-president — Empire Brass concert — Spoon River
Anthology — Senior Day — Mannequins opens — Model UN — Mary Frances
Monckton, 1991-92 Editor-n-Chief — Jazz Voices — Percussion Ensemble —Jazz Ensemble—Come-See-Me—School of Business Week—Summer
Job Fair — Senior Gift Campaign — Fraternity hosts marathon assisting
March of Dimes — Silverman announces he's going on sabbatical... for one
semester — Penny Loafer band — Women's golf team win conference
tournament — Alex Roberts wins Mr. Winthrop 1991 — Alumni Weekend —
Earth Day — Glee Club — Dance Theatre — Softball team wins Big South
Conference tournament — Exams — Stress — Call
home -RADUATION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (for some)—Good Byes (for all)!
It's my little list of a year at Winthrop College. Sorry if I left some
things out. Just add it in yourself. Really, I won't mind. Promise.
I'll miss you and hope you've enjoyed "Kizmet's
Korner."
Kizmet-

STUDENTS, YOUR OPINION COUNTS....
The Leaders of today care about what you,
the Leaders of tomorrow, think.
"INFORMATION UNLIMITED', a'Northwest
based company is conducting an opinion poll
among college students across the nation
concerning your support or opposition to United
States involvement in the Persian Gulf.
If you are supportive of the actions taken by the
U.S., please call 1-900-9881838, ext 542 to register
your vote. If you are opposed to the U.S.
involvement, call 1-900-988-1838, ext 543. There
will be a $2 charge for a call on your phone bill,
a portion of which will be contributed to families
of service men and women serving in the Gulf,
especially families of those who lost their lives
during the recent war.
Your college will be sent the results of this poll, as
well as the amount of the contribution. Thank you
for your participation.
Instructions:The U.S. peace Corps has volunteers serving
in bore than 70 nations around the world. By solving this
puzzle, ycu will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered words and then unscramble the
letters in the squares to produce the name of the country
darkened in the colse-up map.

CORPS
PUZZLE

Spanish explorer who first explored
this country in 1526. Sebastian
Title of this nation's head of state.
Plant widely known for its
oil-rich seeds.
4. A sweet, crystallizable material.

| This South American nation, about
the size of California, is
surrounded by Brazil, Bolivia and
Argentina.

For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526

Softball wins tourney
Athletes
Students honored
By DeBrae' Kennedy
Sports Editor
"It is possible to have
varsity athletics and academic integrity at Winthrop
College," President Anthony
DiGiorgio said during his
opening remarks at the
Winthrop College Athletics
Awards Banquet April
at 6:30 p.m.
Athletics is a window to
Winthrop and our student
athletes present themselves
very well, said DiGiorgio.
"Our commitment to
intercollegiate athletics at
Winthrop is not just words,
but deeds," DiGiorgio said.
We have a simple goal —
excellent academics and
competitive athletics. We have
ideals and we live them, he
added.
After DiGiorgio's remarks,
Tom Hickman introduced
coaches from the various
teamswho then summed up
each team's year and
recognized the senior players.

ball team had taken the
Big South Tournament on
Sunday, with Lisa Kemme
being name MVP of the
tournament and the conference. He said that it had
been a convincing win,
very heartening. The team
will be losing three seniors, Kristin Carlson, Lisa
Kemme and Nina Rosso.

Horace Turbeville, head
baseball coach, said, "This
is sort of like Thanksgiving;
it's a time to thank people."
He thanked Jack Frost,
his Sports Information
Director (SID), his assistant
SID, Chapman and Wismit,
along with the parents of
all the players. He also
thanked his graduate
assistant, who has acted
as his right-hand-man.
Turbeville said t h a t
each team has its own
characteristics and that
this team has great character and integrity.
"They
have
heart,
Head volleyball and stickability and fight. They
softball coach Mark Cooke don't give up. We were
said that the volleyball picked last in the conference
team had a very promising and richtly so. Right now
future with only one senior, we are in third; we will finish
Gretchen Wessels, gra- no less than fourth; and
duating. Wessels had a GPR possibly second," Turbeville
of 3.P and 1000 assists on said.
"The seniors have given
the court. In all, four of
the volleyball players have greatly and I take my hat
off to each one of them,"
a GPR over 3.4.
Cooke said that his softSee Banquet pg. 13

The host Eagles prevailed in the rain-delayed
Big South Conference
tournament with a 7-2 victory over Coastal Carolina
on Sunday to take their
third consecutive Big
South crown, their fourth
in five years.
The 1991 Big South
Conference softball championship tournament boiled down to a best of three
series between the two top
seeds, Coastal Carolina
and Winthrop College.
Tournamnet MVP Lisa
Kemme fired a one-hitter
in the Eagles' first game
of the tourney to key a 1-0
win over Campbell.
The victory set up a

game which pitted Winthrop
against Coastal in the finals
of the winnners' bracket.
Kemme went to the mound
again and limited Coastal
to four hits. The Eagles
advanced to the championship round with a 2-1 win
over Coastal.
Coastal
eliminated
Campbell in the final of
the losers' bracket and
earned another shot to play
Winthrop on Saturday.
The Lady Chants, behind
the pitching of Michelle
Hall, blanked Winthrop 1-0,
to send the tournament to
a final game on Sunday.
After being shut down
by Hall the previous day,
Winthrop's hitters pound-

ed out eight - hits and
took advantage of eight
Coastal fielding errors to
capture the title.
In addition to Kemme's
selection as MVP, five other
Winthrop players were
honored on the alltournament team. The
players were: Kristin
Carlson, senior, first base;
Lisa Sturgeon, junior,
third base; Nina Eozzo,
senior, shortshop; Carlene
Smith, sophomore, right
field; and Lauren Paul,
junior, designated bitter.
Winthrop closes the
season with a 29-19 record.
Kemme ended her career
with a pitching record of
98-48.

Baseball reaches 20 wins
Winthrop defeats Charleston by one

Photo's by MikeOlfati

Baseball players strive for yet another win.

Coach Horace Turbeville's
basebal team captured its
twentieth victory of the season Monday with a 6-5
come-from-behind victory
overthe College ofCharleston.
It took 10 innings for the
Eagles to light back. They
overcame a frustrating
afternoon that saw them
strand 16 runners on base
and then score the tying run
on a two-out RBI single by
freshman second baseman
Mark Sexton in the bottom
of the ninth. The game
winning run came on a leadoff triple by Donald Gilbert
that was followed by a sacrifice fly by Tim Sheriff in the
bottom of the tenth.
The victory gives Turbeville his 11th 20-win season
in his 12 years at Winthrop.
The Eagles are 20-16 overall,
9-6 in the Big South
Conference where they are
currently ranked third.
Against Duke University,
the Winthrop Eagles tried to
rebound with eight hits
and some good defense late

in the game, but it wasn't run over the fence with two
enough to shut down Duke's men on bases, his fourth
Rick Torgalski's hitting as homer of the season.
the Eagles lost 5-4 to the
Winthrop starter Jeff
Blue Devils in a non- Myers went two innings. He
conference baseball game was relieved by starters
Saturday at Eagle Field.
Eric Wroldsen and Erik
In the early innings of Violette.
the game, Winthrop hit
Violette pitched solidly
well, but the hits evaded the except for Torgalski's home
Eagles in the later innings. run. He was saddled with
Winthrop hit only twice in the loss. He pitched the final
the final four innings. four innings, striking out
Clutch hitting, especially in five and walking one to drop
close games, has been a 6-2 on the season.
Winthrop the
Despite the loss, Winthrop
entire season. Eagles' coach made some notable defenHorace Turbeville said that sive plays. Rightfielder
the problem was evident Heyward Bracey stopped an
in this game.
extra base hit with a diving
However, Winthrop pinch catch in the seventh inning
hitter Mike Reed appeared and Adam made a diving play
to be making a comeback on a line drive with men at
when he sent a shot deep second and third in the
into center field, but it was eighth inning.
caught at the warning track.
Duke led 3-0 in the first
The Eagles will take a
iiu.ing.
break in their schedule for
Winthrop's Scott Saun- final exams. Winthrop will
ders tied the score at 3-3 in play a three-game Big South
the bottom of the second as series at Augusta College on
he whizzed a 375-foot home May 2-3.
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Tomlinson
ends one
shot back

Team places third
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Summer Sports

Sports Editor's Commentary

BASEBALL
May 2
May 3
May 7
May 11-14

Augusta
Augusta (DH)
JACKSONVILLE (DH)
Big South Conference

Dear Readers,

3:00
1:00
2:00
TBA

Winthrop golfer Paul
Tomlinson, who won the
'CAPS indicates HOME games
individual
Big South
Conference title last season,
finished one shot behind
Coastal Carolina junior
Trevor Gliwski, who took
medalist honors with a 217.
Intramurals...
Winthrop's Chris Winchip
In the Softball championship, the TAK team defeatended the tournament tied
ed the AE team.
with second-round leader
Matt Mankin of Augusta
Winthrop Softball vs. USC...
for third place at 221.
The softball team dropped two one-run games to
Winthrop's Tim Beckham
the University of South Carolina, 1-0, and 5-4, on the
shot 225 for the three
USC campus April 23.
rounds. Troy Fleming hit a
In the first game, the Gamecocks got just one run off
161 for his two rounds. Brian Lisa Kemme. Kemme yielded just two hits to South
Branstetter shot an 81 the
Carolina, 43-8.
first round.
Overall, the Eagle's men's
Black College Basketball Classic..
team finished third. WinThe Winthrop Coliseum will be the sight of the
throp placed three golfers in
1991 Black College Basketball Classic, April 26-27.
the top ten individual
There will be two games each night, in addition to a
finishers. The Eagles finishslam dunk contest and a 3-point shooting contest
ed with a team total of 906
each day.
for the 54-hole event.
Winthrop Coliseum doors will open each day at
Named to the all3 p.m. Tickets are $30 for the two days and include the slam
conference team were
dunk and 3 point contests. The tickets may be purchased
Tomlinson, Winchip and
at the Winthrop Coliseum.
Beckham of Winthrop.

Briefly in Sports

This year at the Johnsonian is almost complete. I
must say that, overall, I enjoyed it alot. I've made new
friends and even met some of athletes. We have a number
of athletes graduating. We all wish ypu the best in what
ever you decide to do. Good luck.
I've really enjoyed being Sports Editor this semester
It has allowed me a chance to learn more about Winthrop sports, and given me a chance to inform people
about the different sporting activities and their
outcomes.
Someone new will take over sports next fall. I also
wish them the best of luck. If you (yes, you) are interested
in sports and would like to gather stats, take pictures
or write stories, call The Johnsonian at 323-3419 or
call Mary Frances Monckton (the 1991-1992 Editor-n
Chief) at 323-4173.
Before I go, I'd like to thank a couple of people. First,
the newspaper staff who always encouraged me on the
late nights when my page layout (or my headlines)
didn't want to work. Then there's our editor who made
sure I k n e - what I was doing and did everything she
possibly cculd to help me finish. And then I should
thank Anne and her magic typing fingers, that can type
faster than any I've seen. And Jack Frost, at the Coliseum, who made sure I had the stats and press releases
: r ied. Finally a thank you to Grant Scurry, from
Iniramurals, who supplied me with intramural information and an occassional "job well done" that made it
all seem worthwhile.

V•w-

Good bye (at least for now),
DeBrae' Kennedy
Sports Editor

Tennis teams travel to Augusta to compete and win
The No. 1 doubles team
of Franck Wuest and Cliff
Toms captured first place
in the Big South Conference
championships held in
Augusta, GA. Winthrop's
men's team finished third
with 61 points.
Coach Cid Carvalho's

squad came close to the title Miguel De La Flor fell to to defeat Campbell's team 7as three players advanced Davidson at No. 6.
5, 6-4 to earn all-conference
to the championship rounds
In other singles action, recognition.
of their singlesflights,,only to Ali Benaji took fourth at
In other doubles play,
fall to tneir^ opponents. No 2; David Stroman the team of Stroman-Benaji
Wuest dropped a 6-2, 6-4 captured fifth at No. 3; and took third at No. 2 and Midecision to Campbell at No. 1 Alvaro Martinez finished
guel De La Flor-Martinez
sinlges; Toms also fell to fifth at No. 4.
captured third at No. 3.
Campbell at No. 5; while
Wuest and Toms teamed
In women's play, Carol

DeVries and Marci Ramirez finished third in the No.
2 and 6 singles flights while
Su-Peng Ng teamed with
DeVries to finish second
at No. 1 doubles in the Big
South Conference championships held last week
in Augusta, GA.

team had last year, said
Posipanko.
"We have nine starters
[returning] and
good
recruiting. Our seniors have
made outstanding contributions on the field and at
Winthrop," said Posipanko.
Soccer team seniors
include: Chris Furlonge,
Barry
Murray,
Keith
Schembri and Eric Weikert.

Collegiate Cheerleader was
given to Allie Hamric and
Alex Roberts. Allie Hamric and Rob Simpson were
chosen as Best Partner
Team. The Most Improved
Award went to Hank
McCullough.
Sheila Bridges of ,the
dance team and Sherry
Peot, Allyson Hamric and
Michael Fisher of the
cheerleading squad are all
seniors.
Finally Big Stuff was
honored for his dedicated
work.

Banquet

Continued from pg. 12
said Turbeville. Seniors that
will be leaving the baseball team include: Ashley
Bernett, John Elack, Brent
Brady, Donald Gilbert, Jeff
Lange, Erik Violette and
Eric Wroldsen.
Turbeville said that he
wanted to leave his players
with more than baseball;
he wanted to leave his players with character, personality and faith.

Tom Hickman spoke in
Cross Country coach Ed place of the golf coach.
Guettler spoke for both (Golf coach Eddie Weldon
teams. (Dave Rsnkin, the was not able to attend the
other cross country coach, banquet because of an illness in his family.)
was unable to attend.)
This past year has been
Hickman said that there
a good year, Guettler said. were no seniors on either
the
men's or women's golf
The cross country teams
have a number of seniors team.
who will not be returning in
About the season, Hickthe fall: Andy Getz, Kay man said that men set a team
Breininger
and
April scoring record. Tim Beckum
set an 18 hole individual
Tindel.
"We look forward to next record. At Kiawa Island,
year. We have a good core the men's team defeated
[group] returning," Guet- Furman and East Tennessee
tler said.
State, both of whom were
rank in the top 25 teams in
Rich Posipanko, Win- the country at the time.
throp soccer coach, began The women won tournaby saying that he would like ments at Vanderbuilt and
to thank Larry Tabino, his Tennessee Tech along with
assistant coach.
their third straight Big
The team improved this South Conference title. Leigh
year to 10 wins - double the Crenshaw and Catherine
number of wins that the Rheiner both won individual

titles during the season. shall, who was fourth in
Hickman said that the team scoring in the conference.
looks forward to the future. Another, Sheila Bailey, who
was injured during part of
Cid Carvalho, men's end the season, still remained first
women's tennis coach, said in the conference in stealsthat the men had ended and-assists and eighth in
the season third in the Big the nation in the same. The
South Conference, 12-7. third person,Tammy Jones,
Franck Wuest wao the No. 1 has been named Allsingles, with a record of 19-3. Conference second team.
The men's tennis doubles
team of Wuest and Cliff
Steve Vacendak's men's
Toms were Big South Champs. basketball team had no
The women were 8-8 and seniors this year.
fourth in the Big South
"This season reflected a
Conferenie.
lack of experience. Over
The men's tennis team the season, [the players]
will be losing Andrew Car- developed physically and
uth. However, Carvalho said mentally," Vacendak said.
he looks forward to next
"I'm very proud of the
year.
team. They learned alot
about what it takes to be
Women's
basketball successful. We have a very
coach Germaine McAuley bright future," Vacendak said.
He al30 thanked Paul
said that the team will
have another chance next Downing, the team trainer
year. The team was plagued through the 1990-91 season.
with injuries this year.
McAuley said that she will
Howard Klein, who heads
be glad to have the girls the spirit squads, said this
back next year.
year's cheerleaders and
She said t h a t she dancers were good groups.
recognized that the team is
Tracey James, Winthrop
starting-off and rebuilding. student and cheerleading
McAuley said that three coach, presented awards to
of her players set the the teams. The Most Valustandards for rebuilding able Member Awards went
the team. The first of these to Wendy Rheinhart and
players was Angie Mar- Alex Roberts. The Most

Joyce Veal, sponsor of
the Eaglettes, explained
that the group works closely
with the Athletic Department in any way that they
are needed. This year, said
Veal, there has been a shortage of Eaglettes so she has
made several Eagle Club
members "honorary Eaglettes." She is excited about
next year when she hopes to
have many new Eaglettes.
Phe also said that she will
miss
the
graduating
Eaglettes: Laurie Stewart,
Lisa Thomas and Cathy
Bookhart.
After the team wrap-ups,
special
awards
were
presented.

•HEALTH
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Stress relievers 'What do you do to relieve

These simple stretches can be used for 10-15 seconds
throughout the day. Frequent practice, whenever you have a
spare moment, can help relax tension build-up plus improve
the tone of important muscle groups. (Caution: If you have
nack or back problems, follow your doctor's orders in using or
modifying these stretches.)
When stretching, move gently and slowly until you feel a
slight, easy stretch in your muscles. Hold briefly, then slowly
increase the stretch while letting yourselfrelax. Hold again for
15 seconds before relaxing. Do not strain or hold a painful
stretch. The key is to be relaxed. The old saying "No pain, no
gain" is wrong and can cause problems.
A natural response is to hold your breath and clench your
jaw while stretching. However, both of these only raise the
stress level. So remember to keep your jaw relaxed and to
breathe easily while stretching. The following exercises can be
done sitting or standing unless otherwise indicated.
For neck and upper back
1) Turn head slowly all the way to the left. Repeat turning
all the way to the right. Return to normal position and relax.
2) Sit up straight, with fingers behind head. Gently press chin down to
your chest, allowing elbows to come forward along side your head. Breathe
steadily as you keep pressing. Hold for a
minute or two, then release.

For shoulders and

upper back
3) Rotate shoulders, forward and backward. Raise both shoulders to-touch ears,
then drop them down as far as possible.
Slowly touch left ear to left shoulder; right
ear to right shoulder. Relax.
4) Place hands behind head with fingers
laced, elbows oul to the side, head up. Squeeze
shoulder blades tightly together. Hold, breathing steadily. Release
5) Place right hand on left shoulder. Grab
right arm above the
elbow with left hand and
pull right elbow as far
over to the left as you can while looking
over your right shoulder. Breathe. Release. Repeat to other side.

To relieve lower

back pressure
6) Sit on a chair
with feet apart on
the floor. Let your neck droop, then drop
your shoulders and arms, and bend down
between your knees. Let arms hang down. Hold 30 seconds,
and breathe deeply. Slowlvroll back up, one vertebra at a time.
Relax. This exercise may also be done on each side. Dropping
head and shoulders, bend to the left. Hang relaxed for 30
seconds. Slowly roll beck up. Repeat to the right.

For overs)) body relaxation

7) To energize yourself after
sitting for a long period of time,
stand and reach. Stand with your
feet
about
shoulder-width
apart. Put your
arms up over
your head and interlace yourfingers.Turning your palms toward the ceiling, stand on
your toes and stretch up trying to reach the
ceiling. The, letting your heels come down,
bend your knees, slightly. Lean forward at
the waist until your upper body and arms
are hanging down between your legs. Let all
your muscles relax as you breathe deeply. As you
inhale, imagine all the tensions from your body
being drawn into your lungs.
Then as you exhale, visualize
these tensions draining out
through your fingers. Breathe
several times.

Bend vour knees

as you straighten
up (to ease the
strain on your
lower back).
(Anderson, Bob.
"Stretching."
Fonda, Jane. "Jane Fonda's Year of Fitness and Health.")

stress during exam week?'

"I run up and down the "I take nap" - Ren6e Ives,
stairs in Richardson, Jr.
usually about five trips" —
Jack McCrosky, Jr.
"I guess something athletic
like riding a bike across
"I exercise" - Holly campus as fast as you can" ~
Trammell, Jr.
Dwain Skinner, Sr.
"I go for
long walks
w i t h
friends" ~
Heather
Warren,
Soph.

"I break things"
Mizzell, Jr.

"I take a break and take a
nap" - Maria Malambri,
Soph.
"I like to play basketball" Pete Sklias, Fr.

Cary

"I just do nothing" - Jasmin
Tiodang, Fr.
"I play my
favorite song
or watch TV
forahalfhour
and then go
back to studying"- Darlene
Ford, Soph.
"I go jogging" - Clary Rivera,
Jr.

and run or
"I go take a hot shower or go
play soccer
down the hall and talk to
or tennis
friends" - Polly Poag, Soph.
Tom Wilde,
"I sing goofy songs" - Amy
Hawkins, Soph.
"I play basketball until 4:30
in the morning, dude" Chrishon Ducker, Fr,

'How to handleA
daily stress
and tension
1. Balance work and play.
Schedule time for recreation.
2. Loaf a little (esp. those
who feel guilty about
sometimes doingnothing).
3. Get enough rest/ sleep.
Waking and feeling
refreshed indicates you
are getting enough rest
(Most adults need seven
to eight hours).
4. Work off tensions. Physical exercise is an excellent way.
5. Talk out your troobles
with a friend or counselor.
6. Get away. Changes of
scenery may allow time to
gain new perspectives
about things.
7. Have regular medical
exams. Physical condition
affects your outlook.
8. Take one thing at a
time. Schedule work so you
can concentrate on one
thing. Don't worry about
what you have to do.
9. Watch the superman
urge. You can't do everything, and you can't do
everything perfectly. Do
what you do best.
10. Do something for
others. Escape from preoccupation over yourself
by lending a helping hand
to someone in need.

"I contemplate whether
or not Wile E.
Coyote will
ever catch
Road Runner" - Randy
Boyd, Sr.

"I pray. Itgives me a time to
relax and concentrate, and
God gives me the energy to
keep going" - Diana Aliotti,
Soph.
"I splurge
and go buy
cheese and
crackers" —
Kristie
Hayden,
Soph.
"I play the piano" - William
Allen, Fr.
"I just He down and relax" Jennifer Katchette, Soph.
"I buy stuff. Ill go to
Shepard's Fold and buy a
CD. It's not just buying, but
spending a while to decide
what I like" ~ David
Wallwork, Fr.
"I watch some cartoons" Mary England, Fr.
"I climb trees and beat up
my good friend Mary" Dara Kyzer, Jr.
"I take two Tylenol and
drink Mt. Dew; caffeine and
over-the-counter drugs do
wonders for young bodies" - Julie Covington, Fr.

Taking the objective test
GENERAL TIPS FOR
OBJECTIVE TESTS
1. Follow instructions carefully.
2. Watch the time and pace
yourself.
3. Answer items you are sure
of first.
4. Read the whole question
carefully.
5. To recall something "on
the tip of your tongue," think
of associated facts.
6. Guessing "yes or no"?
Probably "yes," unless the test
is being scored to account for
guessing.
7. Changing answers. Don't,
unless you are sure you have
made a mistake.
8. Always check your answer
sheet for careless errors.
TRUE/FALSE
1. Watch for key words like
ALWAYS, NEVER, ALL or
NONE. Qualified statements
including words like these
are probably false.
2. If part of the statement is
false, the statement is false.

MULTIPLE CHOICE
1. When you are uncertain of
the correct choice, eliminate
obviously incorrect items and
make an "educated guess."
2. In a four-choice item, (b) or
(c) is most likely to be the
correct answer.
3. If a fifth choice appears on
a select number of questions,
it is likely to be the correct
answer.
4. Look closely at the longest
answer. If it looks like a
direct quotation, it is probably
the correct answer.
5. If direct opposites appear
on the choice items, one of
them is likely to be correct.
6. Don't be fooled by technical
terms you haven't heard before; it may be a distractor
term.
MATCHING
1. Match the items you are
sure of first. Then match the
others by a process of
elimination.
(Test taking/stress info from
the Counseling Center).

Exam Breakers (by Epicure)
Lodge: 9 p.m. -10 p.m. April 28 - 30
Thompson: 9 p.m. -12:30 a.m.
April 25, 26, 28, 29, 30
Snacks served until 11:30 p.m. in Thompson.

(Reminder: Meal plans for Mon., April 29- Thurs., May 2
are pro-rated. The 10 M/P will have five meals, the 15
M/P will have seven meals.)
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The PLACEMENT CENTER 323-2141

$ $ $ $ $

CO-OP JOB OPPORTUNITIES

$ $ $ $ 9

Collage Sales Representative. IBM - Academic year (on-going)
$60.OO/week + commission. Plans and implements marketing of
IBM-PC's on Winthrop campus. Sell software packages, complete
and process order forms.
Theatre Professionals. Berkeley Repertory Theatre - $330.00
per month plus housing. Work and learn crafts involved with the
theatre such as properties, costuming, sound, electrics, stage
management, directing, scene construction and painting while
living in the thriving arts community of the bay area.
TngoynsU9B
asgisUtftf city of Greenville - $6.50 per
hour. Responsible for providing computer support. To assist the
City staff in the use of computers, answer questions concerning
computer applications. Requires Computer Science background.
Counselor. Leroy Springs & company - $175.00-$200.00 for 6-9
weeks, beginning June 8. Responsible for supervising girls age
7-14. Oversee menu, do errands-. Must enjoy working with
children.
Management Trainees. Western Auto - Salary will vary with experience. Work in automotive aftermarket retail sales. Develop
working knowledge of all aspects of retailing automotive aftermarket parts such as tires, batteries, and repair parts. One
semester.
Activity Pirqctpxr, & assistants. Hazel Pittman Center - 5 days
per week - June 4 through August 23. Responsible for children
5-12 years old, Must be able to discipline maturely. The
Director will oversee all activites.

•JZlVXlV
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APPRECIATION
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Grazie!

Thank You!

You Get
QUICK CASH
I f YOU

Sell Your
Textbooks
NOW!

Pius
YOU RECEIVE ONE BONUS BUCK
FOR EACH *10 IN BOOKS SOLD TO OUR STORE
Each Bonus Buck is Worth S1 OFF
,
Any Merchandise
Dinkins Student Center • 323-2161

—

Student classified rates
1 to 25 words
$1.00
additional 10words..$.50
All classifieds must be paid
for in advance and
submitted by 5pm on
Thursday to the
Johnsonian office located in
the basement of Bancroft.

College Students
Earn $7-$10 per hour
Cleaning Carpet &
Upholstry.
Part time.
Will work around
your schedule.
Must be reliable,
hard-working,
and have own
transportation.
Will train. 328-2211

F
A
S
T
FUNDRAISING
P R O G R A M
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed. Call
1-80G ^32-0528 Ext. 50
Work at
the grestest place
in town,
The grand opening
of
The Old Spajetti
Restaurant
in early May.
Offers terrific
opportunities
for energetic
and
hard-working
individuals.
We are
currently hiring
for all positions.
Flexible schedules,
great benefits,
and
excellent wages,
plus tips.
911 E. Morehead St.
Charlotte, NC
(704) 375-0083

EARN Extra MONEY
Looking for people
to set off fireworks
for July 4th
public displays.
Great opportunity
for locals
and/or
those who go home
for the summer.
We are based
out of Rock Hill,
but put on displays
in over 25 states.
Please call
Allan Putnam
at Southern International
Fireworks 324-3033

Typing

in-home typing service
on word-processor.
Term papers, resumes',
manuscripts,etc.
Low rates, delivery and
pick-up. 548-0992

WORD PROCESSING
with
LASER Printing.
Resumes' - $10
(includes 10 printouts)
Double-spaced reports
$2 per page.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
7:00 am-10 pm.

Call Accutype
327-9898

Largest Library of Information In U.S. •
all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
• ll'll'illiy

800-381-0222
InCalH. (213)477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Intormition

11322 Idaho Ave. C206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

the Book
fftheSpi
A Bed and Breakfast Inn
626 Oakland Avenue
Rock Hill. South Carolina 29730
(803) 328 1913
Patn and Warren Bowen, Proprietors

Part-time openings
Help Needed immediately
Vector has retail openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. Internship, t o op,
and corporate scholarships. Can
lead to full-time during summer.
Call 563-5239.
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COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
V

Wimi --i

t

0

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

m 5o N
®.

IPS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 140PM EVERY MGHT!

Call Now!

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM

30-Minufp Delivery - Guaranteed!

i r

$ ~ 75
^

tax included

Medium One Topping
Additional Toppings only $ 1.00

ITS TIME FOK DOMINO'S PIZZA"
orameanytrMihM 1

'

l

$^95

ii
II
II
II
II

/

OFF

tax included

Large One Topping
Additional Toppings only $1.00

II
« j i is

Ff$10o

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

ITS TIME FOE DOMINO'S PIZZA."

"^rjrsstrsz

WINTHROP j
SPECIAL |
$575
i

RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL

12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA - 8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

$100 EACH
TAX INC

i

